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LO K  SABH A  

Thursday, 23rd September^ 1954

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the 
Clock

[M r . Speaker  in the Chair] 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(See Part I)

12 N o on

PAPER LAID ON THE TABLE

Evidence tendered before S elect C o m 
m ittee  ON C offee M arket  E xpan 

sion  (A m en d m en t) B ill

Shrl Venkataraman (Tanjore): I
beg to lay on the Table a copy of 
the evidence tendered before the 
l^lect Committee on the Coffee 
Market Expansion (Amendment) Bill, 
1954 on thê  28th July, 1954.

MESSAGES FROM THE RAJYA 
SABHA

Secretary: Sir, I have to report the 
following two messages received from 
the Secretary of the Rajya Sabha:

(i) “ In accordance with the 
provisions of sub-rule (6) of rule 
162 of ;ihe Rules of Procedure 
and Conduct of Business in the 
Rajya Sabha. I am directed to re
turn herewith the Indian Income- 
tax (Amendment) Bill, 1954, 
Which was passed by the Lok 
Sabha at Its held on the
18th September. 1954. and trans
mitted to the Rajya Sabha for its
' 411 L.SJ>. '
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recommendations and to state that 
this House has no recommenda
tions to make to the Lok Sabha 
in regard to the said Bill.”

(ii) *ln accordance with the 
provisions of rule 97 of the Rules 
of Procedure and Conduct oi 
Business in the Rajya Sabha. I 
am directed to enclose a copy of 
the Manipur State Hill Peoples 
tAdministration) Regulation
(Amendment) Bill. 1954, which 
has been passed as amended by 
the Rajya Sabha at its sittUng 
held on the 21st September. 1954.”

MANIPUR STATE HILL PEOPLES 
(ADMINISTRATION) REGULATION 

(AMENDMENT) BILL
Secretary: Sir, I lay the Manipur 

State Hill Peoples (Administration) 
Regulation (Amendment) Bill. 1954, 
as passed by the Rajya Sabha, on the 
Table of the House.

CONSTITUTION (THIRD 
AMENDMENT) BILL—conoid,

' Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
proceed with the furthei' conBidera** 
tion of the following motion movedr 
by Shri T. T. Krishnainachari on tl ê 
22hji September, 1954, namely:—

*That the Bill further to amttd 
the Constitution of India, as te-- 
i)orted by the Joint Committee,
be taken into consideration.'" "

The House knoWs that in all six 
htnirs were allotted for this, o u t 't f ' 
wtdtth two houri alid
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[Mr. Speaker.]
minutes have already been ^
yesterday. So we have as 
of three hours and seventeen minutes. 
This wiU mmA th»t the diocuama o «  
the Bill, tor all stages, will conclude 
by about 3 -2 0  p .m .

Now, brfore we proceed further, 
hon. Members know that it has been 
the practice in a Bill of this type to 
have the votes recorded on each pro
position put to the House for voting. 
So, there will be at least three divi
sions: one on the consideration mo
tion, another on the clause by clause 
stage motion, and the third on the 
third reading motion. Though there 
is more than one clause, practically 
the matter is one and I propose to 
put before the House all tiie clauses, 
the Enacting Formula and the Title 
at the same time, so that we shall be 
saving time on divisions. That will 
be the second division. And the third 
division will be on the third reading 

motion. On an average we take 
about twenty minutes for a division, 
which means that out of the allot
ment, one hour (that is to say, tw
enty minutes multiplied by three, 
namely sixty minutea) will be takaa 
in the divisioas.

As I said, in all we have time up 
to 3-20. So what I propose to do is 
this, that we shall carry on the two 
stages, have the division at a conve
nient time in-between.

Nowv w e ham to d^Bcide w l m  we
should close the consideration motion* 
Hiiw long shall we go on wilh this 
cMa4des«iiont metk>n7 Thai ia tb» 
PKefMflitioA.

Practically^ the dauaes and consiU 
deration cover the same ground. So, 
if wâ  g/o e a  with coosideBation 
motion, say<„ tUI ^ u U -th aA  w^l bea  
dillUiaty a^im  A ou t tliit Lwnah 
Hour— ISio |ioini i s . . . .

Tliff M b m m  ef CoM M iee « d  
4ttri T. I  ErtAmwehatUr:; 

Iwmim a :
have said that the three divisions will

take one hour to dispose of, at the 
n t e  « f  tw isty  minutes for each.

There m m d m m ts. They
might be discussed, not at length, but 
might be moved, or somebody m i^ t 
like to say something for a few mino- 
tes. If you allot one hour and twenty 
minutes for Hie discussion and amend
ments, and tak» it  at 2-SO it  will go 
on till about 3-60. We can stop the 
discussion at 2  o^clock, take up the 
next Bill, and again start the voting 
on this from 2-30 and go up to 3-90. 
That is my suggestion.

Mr. Ssfmker. Let me be clear about 
it. We go on up to 2 o’clock, and 
then we take the clauses?

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: After 
half an hour, becatwe it is the injunc
tion of the Chair that there should 
be no voting between 1 and 2-30.

Mr. Speaker: I am not clear on this 
point. Can we take Hhe clause by 
clause consideration without a vote on 
the consideration motion?

Several Hon. Members: No.
Mr. Speaker: If that cannot be done, 

then of course the time has to be ad^ 
justed some time beyozid 2-30 ter 
this Bill. In betwem tke other BiU. 
might come lor discussion.

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: That is 
my suggestion.

Mr. Speaker. That means this dis
cussion will Ro on till 1 o’clock.

Sbrf T. T. Krishnami^chari: Till 1 
o’clock.

Mff. Speaker: The usual time for 
lunch will be b^ween 1 and! 2-30, So 
at 1 o ’clock, if the discussion conti
nues further, then the matter has to 
be postponed lor voting. And after 
v o t i^  on the consideration sta^e we 
shaU have ta take u& the discussion 
on the clause by clause reading  ̂ how
ever small it m^y

I  was therefore thiakinK; let us fix 
up the time o f the consideration
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motion first. Then we shall stop at 
that 8tag^ have another Bill, because 
ib» voting cannot tak» pSAce betwem
li and 2 3̂0. the other Bill might 
ihteivenei and at 2-30 we have voting 
on the consideration motl'on. And then 
we shall take the* clause by clause 
motions later on.

Sliri T.. Rrigfanamaohari: Then
the voting list and the consideration 
clause by clause will be not one hour 
a©d' twenty minutes but two houm 
and twenty minutes.

Mir. Speaker: Yes. How do we 
adjust the time now?

'Bte MQitlftter of P^Uaanentary

When will the voting on the third 
reading take place? If you intervene* 
another Bill, then it cannot be at 3-20.

Mr. Speafcere My point is this. It  
we once decide what time we propose 
to take now at this stage, then it will 
be possible for us to decide when the 
VK)ting might take place*

Shri T. T. Krishnamacbarl: May I
makie mysell clear? My suggestion 
is that the general discussion should 
be over by (i o ’clock, including the 
i^ply by the mover. Then we might 
adjourn it for half an hour and' talice 
the ether Bill. At 2-30 we can com
mence voting and finish voting by 
3-rSO.

Mr̂  Speaker: That means the gene
ral discussion will take place for» two 
hours from now, approximately?

SIfri T. T. KHaUnaniacliarl: Y ^ .

Mr. Sperter: Is the House 
able to thart?'

Stane Honr; Mcmbm: Y ^ .

agree-

Mr. Spwliwr: So that, tor th®‘clHiii«r 
by clause; stan» andri the third readlnfr 
stage'the matter will haw  to be ‘ put' 
through in a very few minutes* tiaiat 
There will be practically no time for 
it, because one hour will be taken in 
tHe- dilviskms, Uet the Hduse be

Shri Syamnandan Sahagrm (•Muza-
fTarpur Central): Only twenty minu
teŝ .

Mr. Spealter: Out of threte hours
and seventeen minutes in which we 
must' finish this business, one hour 
ivill go for the divisions. That leaves 
two hours and seventeen minutes, and 
if we take two hours for the discus
sion at the considieration stage, the 
remaining stages have to be complet
ed within seventeen minutes.

An Bon. jVTemberi That cannot be.

Mr. Seaker: is the House clear on 
that point?

Shr̂  RaghavachaHi (Penjukonda): 
For the clause by clause consideration 
and tthe third reading you may be 
pleased to allot half an hour tor 
each of those stages, and then adjust 
the time. Otherwise there will be 
nothing left and we will simply have 
to watch the spectacle ^hat the ma
chine is moving*.

Mr. Sneaker: we have half an
hour for the clause by clause reading 
and half an hour for the third read
ing, that means one hour, plus one 
hour for the divisions, that makes up 
two hours. Then we have about an 
hour and seventeen minutes for the 
present discussion stage. That com
pletes the whole thing. So the present 
discussion goes up for one hour and 
seventeen minutes; that means, rough
ly: spfeaking up till about 1-30.

At 1-30 we adjourn this Bill, take 
up another matter, and at 2 -^  we 
have the voting on this, and then 
continue.

Shri Satya* Narayan Slaka: Thm
final voting will be at 4-20 p.m .

Mr.. Speakar^ Not- necessarily. It 
w ill be ppstponed to soma extent 13ie 
first stage voting w ill take place at 
2m: It wm»tiO&e alMmt^twmtjr n i ^

or *  ̂iM i
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[Mr. Speaker.]

purpose of rough calculation. It takes 
us to three o’clock. Then one hour 
more. Some minutes this side or 
to that side of four o’clock. Then the 
final voting. That is the timing.

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: It will 
be between 4 and 4-30.

Mr. Speaker: Yes. In between will 
come voting on the clauses.

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: The first 
voting commences at 2-30 and not 
before.

Mr. Speaker: At 2-30 the voting
commences.

We will now proceed up to 1-30 at 
which hour, the consideration stage 
will be finished. Shri V. B. Gandhi.

Shri V. B. Gandhi (Bombay C ity -  
North): As I was saying yesterday,
in the report of the Joint Committee 
that is before us, there is general ag
reement on the central objective of 
the Bill.

[M r . D e p u t y - S peak er  in the Chair]
By general agreement, I mean-----
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.

Member will kindly resume his seat 
now. He may resume his speech 
after some time. I think hereafter, it 
has to be provided by the rules for 
an interval after the Question Hour 
and before regular work begins— f̂ive 
or ten minutes for hon. Members who 
wish to do so to go out of the House. 
They do not go in an orderly manner 
without making noise. They wonH 
allow any work to go on. We are 
spending five minutes after the Ques
tion Hour unnecessarily without doing 
any work. It is a novel practice- I 
have been requesting hon. Members 
that if they do not want to sit, they 
may, without noise, gently move 
away.

The hon. Member may kindly re
sume his speech.

iShri V. B. Gandhi: As I was saying 
y«Bterday« in the report of the Joint

Committee that is before us, there is- 
^Heral agreement on the central ob-r 
jective o f  the Bill. By general ag
reement, I mean an agreement both 
of the majority report as well as of 
those who have submitted the minute 
of dissent. The central object of this 
Bill is that the Central Government 
should be enabled to continue to have 
the powers to legislate in respect o f  
certain essential commodities, a pow
er which it has at present under 
article 369, which lapses on the 25th 
January 1955. The signatories to the 
minute of dissent would give this 
power to the Central Govenmient, 
but would give it in a different form 
and for a shorter period. They would 
give this power by continuing the 
article 369 for another period of five 
years. For suggesting this different 
form in which the power could be 
given and a shorter period for which 
this power could be given, their rea
son is that, according to them, the 
present Bill would constitute an en
croachment on the rights and powers 
of the States. But, we have seen 
yesterday that we would do well to , 
leave this question of the encroach
ment on the powers and rights of the 
States to be decided by the States 
themselves. For, after all. this Bill 
will, in the ultimate analysis, be con
sidered by the legislatures of each one 
of these States in Parts A and B of 
the First Schedule. Every State win 
have an opportunity to express its 
opinion on this Bill, since a ratifica
tion by not less than half the number 
of the States is required for this 
amendment to be valid. We have 
also seen that in the extension of the 
Concurrent List, as would be the 
result of passing this Bill, there is no» 
violation of the federal principle 
involved. The power, such as would 
be exercised by the Central Govern
ment would be what is called ‘poten
tial* power and the Veal* power, in 
the last analysis, would rest with the 
States.

Something has been said about 
treating our Constitution as a sacx«d
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document, and also about not mshing 
to amend it too frequently. Some 
have said tjiat we are tiying to amend 
this Constitution rather light-hearted
ly. We all know that the present 
B ill.........

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member wanted only four minutes 
yesterday. He took a lot of time the 
other day. I find a nimiber of hon. 
Members anxious to speak. There
fore, the hon. Member must conclude 
now.

Shri V. B. Gandhi: I shall try to 
ilnish.

Mr. Deputy^Speaker: There is no 
•question of trying to finish. He must 
finish.

Shri V. B. Gandhi: May I have four 
minutes?

Mr. Deputy-Speakcr: I won’t give 
four minutes. He only wanted four 
minutes the other day. I have given 
him already five minutes.

Shri V. B. Gandhi: May I have two 
minutes, Sir? The example of the 
American Constitution ai^d the amend
ments to that Constitution is very 
often quoted in this House. We are 
told that in all the 164 years of the 
American Constitution, there have 
been only 22 amendments to that 
Constitution. The question is a legi
timate one. Are we going too fast in 
the way of amending our Constitu
tion? Here, I may point out that the 
first ten amendments to the American 
Constitution were adopted in the year 
1791, that is, just about four years 
after its original adoption. This is to 
be expected. For, after all, when a 
new Constitution comes into opera
tion its shortcomings and certain dif
ficulties in its worldng come to light 
only in the first few years. It is 
therefore only to be expected that 
more frequent occasions for amend
ment should occur in the first few 
years of a new Constitution. On that 
account, therefore, I see no reason for 
this House to be alarmed.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Tripathi 
—I am sorry, Shri Trivedi. Both 
names mean the same thing.

Shri U. M. Trivedi (Chittor): Of
the total strength of this House, one- 
fifth sit in the opposition. By some 
method or other, exactly one-fifth of 
the total Members sitting in the Se
lect Committee have dissented from 
this report of the Select Committee.

I for one, stand for a unitary form 
of Government in India. I do not 
appreciate the idea of opposing this 
Bill. I welcome this measure; only I 
consider it a half-hearted measure. 
Unfortunately, we have been talking 
a good deal about the wisdom of the 
Constitution^makers. I do not know 
what wisdom was. That wisdom 
which we see was merely the aping 
of the. Gtovernmtot of India Act, 
1935.

Those who made the Act of 1936 
may have used their intelligence, no 
doubt; but the others who made this 
Constitution had a good deal of mate
rial before them.

The pattern which was given to us 
by the 1935 Act of the Government 
of India was the federal form of 
government with a strong centre, and 
we followed in the footsteps of that 
Act, There is nothing very charming 
about the federal form of government. 
On the contrary, the working of the 
controls all over by the various 
States— b̂e they, as some of those in 
A States call themselves, advanced 
States and those who live in the B 
States call themselves backward, 
whatever they may be.........

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: They do not 
call themselves backward. Others 
call them backward.

Shri U. M. THvedI: Yes. Sir. Othern 
call them backward. Because it has 
been noticed that even in Bombay 
which always claims itself to be a 
very progressive State, the inequality 
which was heaped by the Bombay
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[JSiri U. M. Trivedi.j 
State upon who were unfortu
nately enough to merge into that ter
ritory was so great that e v ^ o n e  
cursed the administration of thie ijon- 
trols and wanted to  get lid  df the 
State which was so govemhig it.

^hri V. B. Qandlil: Question.

U. M. W9breM: The w ry  name 
of the Congress became anathema in 
.five viUmm- were trightemed
tmt of t̂hieir miU and the 
^w r̂e w^xst ^u&reis. Even today 
^ e  san^ coiKlition obtains.

It has been said in the ^
our Constitution that we want to 
secure to all our crtizene justice---^ ’ 
eial, economic and polMoil. What is 
ithis economic justiee th«t we ate go
ing to # 0t if we do AOt have a con
trol over the primary necessities ot 
life? Unless the Centre has got com- 

fplete <qoi^el over the primary neces
sities pf JiMe and wWch those very 
things which >hav;ft been provided lor 
in the Constilution, we cannot have 
any economic justice.

Similarly* what equality are we go
ing to get? Yesterday we noticed, and 
I was one of the observers of this 
whole game. In Rajasthan ten thou
sand bags of rice were lying at Udai- 
garh station, four miles away from 
which was Bombay State territory.

people in Bombay were clamour
ing for rice. Not one bag of that rice 
could go into the Bombay State, and 
for eleven months practically, some 
officer was manoeuvring to keep the 
bags lying at Udaigarh, tOl the Gov
ernment of India stepped in. In those 
days the powers were there. I ap
proached the then Food Minister, Mr. 
Munshi, personally and he was good 
enough to arrange for the movement 
of that rice—at least, If not to the 
Bombay the goods were shifted from 
Udaigarh to Udaipur, for *dne months 
to lie there without the prices being 
ftxed* It is these IhiAgs which stare 
us in the face, which face us, and we 
have to face theae iacts before we can 
let our sentiments to come Into play.

What h a ^  these States done? Some 
'dt Ovem have ^been ineet inefficient 
■Brdteere walking in the stveets have 
eteppecl iitto the ministerial in ch es . 
They do not know how to carry on 
business. They have never done any 
business.

6 M  DhitUkar <Jhmsi T)istt.— 
teith ^ : On a pr^nt order* Sir. Is 
4fais word ^tooker** parUameBtarBr? He 
mid  iirekars walkiog in the streetP 
have occupied the seats of Ministers.

Mr. Deputy^pesicer: Anybody can
stand for any seat and become any 
high dignitary. Therefore, the busi
ness of a broker is aiao oot an im- 
laaoxBl {traffic.

Shri U. M. Trivedl: I am sorry. I 
did not want ^o oifend anybody It 
is the usual word **broker**. I did not 
mean anything like tout or anything 
of the kind. Don’t misinterpret things.

'Shri BhUlekmr: You have now inter
preted it.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: it is a digni
fied profession.

« iif  U. M. Trivedl: It ^ very digni. 
fled. Some people are very rich

The Minister o f Food and Agricur 
tmve (Shri Kidwai): But mentioned
in an undignified way.

Shri tJ. M. Trivedi: As I was men
tioning, so far a.̂  these poWers are 
concerned, I say We have been rather 
half-hearted. My own suggestion 
would be to take out this power 
entirely from the second list and put 
it only in the first list, not to keep it 
in the Concurrent List even, because 
there would be clashes.

I z«emember even in those days 
when there were small native States 
existing, false reports were given to 
the Government of India that they 
had got no stocks. This habit persist
ed with those who stepped into the 
shoes ot  those administrators of the 
native States in Ra|asthan and
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Madhya Bharat. The Food Minister 
iB Sitting Just opposite to and he
will also be surprised 10 know that 
even from Rajasthan and Madhya 
Bharat false reports were given to 
the Centre that they had no stocks.

Pandit Thakur Das Bharsava (Gur- 
gaon): Similar reports came from 
other States in India also.

Shri U. M. IMvedi: I do not know.
I know only these two States where I 
live and practice. I have seen with 
my own eyes that thousands and 
thousands of bags of wheat wers 
allowed to rot, and the Government of 

« India was informed that they had no 
stocks. .

Fandit Thakar Das Bharfava: Per
fectly right.

Shri U. M. Trivedi: I say we are
thankful to the Centre that people did 
not stuxve. This must be honestly ad
mitted that but for the Centre we 
would have starved in many places. 
This is my reason.

Some people may not like it on 
sentimental grounds because we have 
developed a pattern, we have the 
desire of having autonomous prwer. 
It is true that today a particular party 
being in power, and in vety great 
power, is able to get this acquiescence 
from all the States. We do not know 
if a time may come when a similar 
situation may not exist, and the 
amendment of the Constitution may 
become a very difficult thing. 1 say 
it is a very wise step that at this 
stage, and at this present streni;^h of 
power that the Congress possesses, to 
make this very salutary J^mendment of 
this Constitution in the interests of 
the country. We should not be led 
away by this desire that the States 
must not be deprived of power.

One of the sentences that is th^re In 
this note of dissent is this:

‘*The assumption of such wide 
powers by the Centre will crippl* 
the initiative of the Sttetee.**

It is a good platitude* I  shouki say, but 
it does not carry conviction. How is 
It  thKl tbe inltiatftf* of ISbm flfeiites is
going to be crippled by taking away 
only iYAs power, end that too a mere* 
ly concurrent popifer? H they are wise 
people, they will make tlieir laws In 
such e manner that there would be 
no occasion for <iie Centre to deDi in* 
to thefar shoes, atid allow them txk 
carry oti Uieir wocic. But. what 
we see and wtat we hmwte experieneef 
is this, that the States vie with each 
other in making use of their own 
powers without ctrinc what wiU be 
tiie ultimate result, and tiiat is true. 
Some <xt the States have suggested and 
may oppose it. It is possible. That al
ways happens wherever vested in* 

terests are created. And take evar̂  
a State like Ajmer—is it worth being 
oalled a Staie? N«t even a district

Paadlt Thainir Das U atgara:
districts.

Two

Shri U. M. IMvedh Koi even one 
district, although they may divide it 
into two districts. It has not r;ot the 
popukitiQii of a sinKlc district ol the 
rest of India.

Mr. Depttty-Speafcer: What is its
population?

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Its population is 
hardly three lakhs in all. Even these 
people have started clani During, do 
not take away our autonomy, do not 
merge our area into Rajasthan, 
because we have got four Ministers 
whom we can give salaries, and we 
can enjoy all the things that every 
Minister in any other State can enjoy. 
Similarly, Bhopal has got vested in
terest. So, wherever there are vested 
interests created, be it a smaii State 
or a big State, the people who have 
vested interests, and who do not want 
their powers to go, have opposed these 
powers being given to the Certre.

Hundreds of stories can pour in from 
the villages, if you can go there and 
listen to them. I myself sometimes 
feel that we dty-dweUer« are mostly 
responsible for sill the wronir that we
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[Shri U. M: Trivcidi .̂J

uD̂ '/indtC/: Wfif <io ,n̂ t iQOfiŷ 
suit the villagers .̂ t all. We consider 
our own ideas» we deyelpp our own 
ideas, we live upon our. ideas, we read 
particular books, and we are led away 
by those particular ideas, and then we 
jump and put down our ideas down 
^ e  throat of the poor villagers with
out giving a moment's thought to 
what those viliagera think.

' This is what has happened in re* 
gard to the levies that have been taken 
from these villagers* In many places 
in Jaipur and in many places in 
Udaipur, big amounts of rice were 
taken and extorted from villagers, lor 
protecting them from rhis levy. It is 
these abuses of power which must 
put us on oiir guard on whatever 
little power we may have to ijive in 
future on account of ihese controls—̂ 
God forbid that we may ever have an 
opportunity of imposing these controls; 
I do not like them, I hate them, the 
whole country has degraded itself on 
account of these controls, and there
fore, they must not remain on the sta
tute-book. But opportunity may arise, 
exigencies may arise when we may 
have these controls. Then, I would 
submit that the Union should make 
full use of its powers and not allow 
any of these States to exercise the 
powers which may be vested in them 
by virtue of any of the provisions that 
are there.

With these words, I wholeheartedly 
support this Bill.

Shri Matthen (Thiruvellah): I have 
listened to some eloquent speeches on 
the Opposition, opposing this Bill. \ 
am not attempting to answer them, as 
they were answered very effectively 
by several Members,—and especially 
by my hon. friend Shri C, C. Shah,— 
who have very objectively considered 
them, and boiled it down to this, name
ly that this amendment is only an 
extensioii of the principle appro'^ed by 
this House under the Industries 
(Development and Regulation) Act. It 
is now extended to four more items,

which, in fict,' 6re cbnip^arattvely lelss 
important than the items already ap
proved.

There was nothing outrageously 
undemocratic about it as was observed 
by my . hon. friends Dr. Krishna.swami 
and Shri Asbka Mehta, nor any 
serious encroachment or erosion on the 
powers of the States. Of cour«:e, one 
can understand Opposition exag
gerating their objections. But to say, 
as my hon. friend Dr. Krishnai'Wami 
has said, that the States will have no
thing left to attend to except t*-easure- 
trbves and cattle pounds is an atro
cious exaggeration without an atom ‘ 
of truth.

Before criticising this minor amend
ment in the Constitution, I will in
vite my friends in the Opposition to 
review the history and trend of older 
federal governments in countries like 
the U.S.A., Australia and Canada. I 
admit that I am not a tried politician 
as some Members opposite or several 
on this side, but it iSves me added ad
vantage that I can, in controversial 
matters like this, more objectively 
Consider the subject. When the 
Constitution of U.S.A. or Canada was 
framed, a deliberate attempt was made 
to minimise the powers of the Centre, 
with a view to maintain the autonomy 
of the component States. The rivalry 
among the States, and the suspicion 
there were so intense, but in spite of 
it, the tendency has been to strengthen 
and widen the powers of the Centre. 
The world has been moving so fast, 
and conflicts with the other sovereign 
states have been so frequent and so 
important, that the Union had to 
take more powers, or in the words of 
my friends on the Opposition, the 
erosion and encroachment on the 
powers of the States was so marked 
knowingly or unknowingly, that it is 
correct to say that the tendency has 
been more towards a unitary state 
than a federal state. That is the point 
I want to stress.

You mi|?ht have read In today’s 
papers about—the controversy bet
ween Ottawa the Centre and the
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Province of Quebec, . where 
the Canadian Prime Miaister, 
St. Laurent, a man respected 
practically all over the world, has said 
that und'er no circumstances will he 
allow the interests of one Province to 
get over the interests of the nation.

I yield to none, even to my hon. 
friend Shri Asoka Mehta» in my res
pect to the founding fathers of our 
Constituti'on. Even though our Consti- 
tutix)n was federal like those of U.SA., 
Canada and Australia, still, it had a 
definite bias towards a unitary state, 
as evidtenced by the loru< Concurrent 
List. In this aspect* our Constitution 
was unlike the federal Constitution ot 
U.S.A., Canada or Australia. Let us 
not forget this important factor of 
that bias of our Constitution  ̂ as 
against the bias of the Constitutions of 
the other older federal governments. 
Added to this, there is the universal 
trend to liberalise and strengthen the 
powers of the Centre. Over and above 
this, there is the effect of world move
ment. The world is becommg smaller 
and smaller day by day, and the march 
of events faster and faster during the 
last five or six years. Even the back
ground of our Constitution is vast 
changing. I would not be surprised 
nor will I be sorry if more amend
ments to our Constitution are found 
desirable in the next two years.

I find that people have started talk
ing of a world government. Whether 
this is within practical oolitics or not, 
I have no doubt that this movement 
will have a great momentum, if the 
tension between the East and' the West 
can be ironed out o r  considerably re
duced. Even communist governments 
have started talking more realistically 
and showing a co-ooerative attitude, 
of late. Wath the Ibrelgn policy now 
vigorously pursued by our Prime 
Minister. with the co-opera
tion of! hiost of the Colombo 
Powers, I am sfure the area 
o f  peace will be coiislderably widened, 
and international tension substantially

reduced. In the progress of this as
piration. I would not be sorry if some 
encroachments on our sovereign rights 
are necessarily caused.

In the present trend of events 
all over the world, do you 
think that it is undemocratic 
to make a minor change in our Con
stitution? And what if rome desirable 
erosion in the powers of the consti
tuent States takes place in the in
terests of the nation?

Take, for instance, the Delhi State, 
which I would like to call the show
room of th|B Union of India. The 
rerent scramble amonff the leading 
politicians of this small State is not 
enhancing the prestige or the reputa
tion of the Union of Indda to put it 
very mildly. 1 certainly wish on my 
own—and I believe I am in good com
pany—if a substantial erosion in the 
power of this State takes place, and 
that too very soon.

With these few words, I whole
heartedly support the Bill.

Shri Vcnkataraman (Tanjore): It
used to be the pet subject for dis
quisition among x>edagogues and politi
cal scientists as to what should be the 
proper distribution of powers bet
ween the Centre and the States in a 
federal Constitution, where the resi
duary powers should stay and what 
should be the procedure followed in 
emergencies. Throughout all these
discussions. I am sure nobody has 
been able to arrive at the correct solu
tion for all countries and for all times. 
With the background of the princi
ples. each country chooses a system 
that will be suitable to it in accordance 
with the oolitical and economic
development of that country. So to 
attack the amendment of the Consti
tution, as my friend, Mr. Asoka Mehta 
has done, quoting Todequivllle on 
this occasion, is like indulging in 
polemics and nothing more.

Shri S. T. Ramaswamy (Salem); To- 
dequlville had written In 1835.
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Shfl AMka lldW * (BhaBdara): 
Bible was written tong M o re  <h8t.

Shti V e n k a tU M u a : Let lu
this Question in this way. Is it not 
xwoasaaiy in Ow ppeaont context o f 
oor eoooomiic and social life that
fyrtaim jKHMTS sbould be sssumetl b]r 
tbe Centre? On that, there are no 
two apuuons; not even the diasentient 
note say* that it Is not necessary tor 
Ite oountxy to assume power* which 
the Centre has now assumed. In 
respect of cotton textiles, it has been 
found that cotton is grown in one 

and the mills are in different 
areas. So control over transport, dis
tribution and orices is necessary. In 
r e ^ c t  of r»w jute, it has been found 

unlen ttae Centre oantroltod both 
distribution and transport, it is very 
di®cult to ieea  <ouc mills. In respect 
of food, we have found that so far as 
certain areas are ooooemed, there is 
plenty and la  other a reu  there is
scarcity, certain areas are afflicted by 
floods, and certain areas are aflUcted 
by drought. Theretore, a certain 
amount of control over the distribu
tion of foodstuffs is absolutely neces
sary, Each one of the it«ns over 
which the Centre now seeks to assume 
power is one over which the Centre 
sbould have the power at the present 
moment.

Now, the question is, what is the 
way of securinf! that control? There 
are two or three ways under which 
iit can be done in tiie Constitution. 
Under article 249, if tbe Council of 
States passes a resolution by a two- 
thirds majority, then the Centre can 
legislate in respect of items in Uat
II. This is a cumbious way of pass
ing legislation only for one year. Are 
we all satitsAed that this is a proce
dure that can be followed in the ture- 
sent s e t ^ ?  Is it posaible that we 
can solve all our difficulties, particu
larly our economic and social dtfficul- 
tie? in the course of one year? Is it 
at all necessary tliat every year we 
should go about asking the Council of 
States to pass a reiolutionT It looks 
to me that artii^ 349 wMl not cervs
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tbe purpose^ and therefore, we hav* 
to iook jomewliere else, in tbe Consti- 
tutifln to provide the power ior the 
Omtie. The neact course is that we 
invoke article 360, So far as article 
3fl9, on whidi the Opposition has ra
iled, is coBcemed, it is my view, 
subject to correction—it may not be 
right but every one is entitled to 
express his view— t̂hat it cumot be 
amended. It is a transitory and 
transitional provision intended to 
cover a short period, and it is intend
ed ttiat it should covcr a neriod cC 
Uvei years. T!he article works itsetl 
out at the end of five years. If you 
secfc to amend that article, you will 
!«▼« to say rifeht from « »  date o f 
the oommenoement o f the Constitution 
lor a period of ten yean the C en t» 
will have the oower. That means, 
it will cover the very period x>f five 
years already covered by tbe article 
38#, and if the Government probably 
do come forwMd with an amendment 
at that article, I would not be surpris
ed i( the Opposition say, ‘This a 
transttory'. «rtlcle. You should’ have 
come by a different article altogether. 
This won’t serve your purpose’ . Why 
should we, when we amend the Cona- 
titution taking all this trouble o f 
havmg a special majority, do some- 
tWtog which is likely or liable to be 
questioned by a court, the validity of 
which is doubtful? I submit the vali
dity of amending artide 369 Is doubt
ful because of the very nature of the 
article. Let us take every one the 
tests which will be applied by the 
court. All the articles are concluded. 
Then definitions are given. There
after, we have the transitory provisions 
mentioned. Can we now amend the 
transitory provision to say that It 
will apply for a period of ten years or

“ y might 
teke toe view—I db not say that It will 
take toe yiew-that an amendment o f  
that kind its not centemplated.

Now, let alone the technicality. Let 
o> apply toe practital test, llie  
framers of the Constitution did not 
intwvj that article S6» should be
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amended. It they had Intended that 
it should be ameiaded, it would have 
itaaiii c)p€ai to them to put in a clause 
in mat vexy Artiicle in which they 
i^ould say that it was open to the 
Parliament by law or by apecial law 
m  Dy any amendjnent to «xt«nd the 
time for a lurther period of live jfeara 
or ten years. The very fact that they 
T«erely sttrted ftmi it wwild operate 
Tjnly for a period of fhne years exchide 
^ e  very -possibiUty of the concept of 
amending article 309.

The next course ^pen is to amend 
List III. Now. these are articles 
brought under the Concurrent List 
It is said that penxuuiently t h ^  are 
being removed from the powers of the 
States and that the Centre is assum
ing responsibility, dep^ivi^g the 
States of the power to legislate over 
these articles. May 1 invite the at
tention of the House to article 264? 
It is not as i f  the States are deprived 
of the power to legislate on any one 
of the items mentioned in List III. 
On the other hand, the States will 
continue to legislate in r^s^ect of 
them only to this extent that in case 
of repugnancy between the Central 
and State laws  ̂ the Central law will 
prevail and to that extent, the State 
law will be void. It is not as if the 
powers in respect of each one of them 
is totally excluded and taken away 
from the purview of the State and 
granted to the Centre. In respect of 
the articles, the State is still com
petent to legislate in respect of mat
ters which are not occupied by tiie 
Centre. Therefore, it appears that 
that is the only way that is possible. 
Unless we go to the whole «xtent of 
saying that it is not necessary for the 
Centre to assume responsibility for 
the control, distribution and supply of 
the airticles mentioned in this Bill, we 
will necessarily be driven only to one 
position, namely, to amend List III 
and nothing else. There is no other 
provision, and resort to any other 
provision may land us in technical 
and legal difficulties. I support this 
Bill.

Shri T. K. Chaudhurl (Berham- 
pore): I have no intention to entar

into the arena of «o0flrtitutional podan-' 
ti:y in connection with this Bill. There 
has been as^pte discussion when the 
Bill was discussed—^x^ether oui' 
Constitution is a  unitary type o f  
federation or a federal type of uni* 
tary Constitution. Much has been 
said also about the intention of the* 
Constitution^makers. I for one do not 
consider the inter^ons of the Cons- 
titutien-makers as sacrosanct for all 
time. I for one stand for a thorough, 
chaise of this Constitution. So I can
not blame the Government for havinic 
come forward with a Bill to amend 
fhis Constitution. But I oppose this 
Bill on what I think more fundamen* 
tal grouads than thoee the authors of 
the minute of dissent have thought 
fit ^o adduce.

seems to me lihat this Bill fits 
into a set pattern of reactionary ten
dency which is gradually overtaking 
our Government and our Constitu
tional system. There is a gradual, 
tendency of over-centralisation of 
powers in the hands of the Central 
Government at the expense not only 
of the Constituent units but also of 
the subjects. We already know that 
measures are in the offing for further 
changes in the Constitution, but be
cause ttiey affect vested interests, be
cause they affect interests on the 
support of which this Government 
stands or falls. Government are pro
ceeding—at least the ruling party is 
proceeding—warily and with a good 
deal of caution in respect of those in
tended changes.

It is not as if this is a very 
minor change. All the supporters o f  
the Bill, except, of course, those 
people at whose suggestion this Bill 
was brought forward, have said that 
ttiis is a very minor change; already 
those powers were there but, some
how or other, the Constitution comes 
in the way. So, It is only a sort of 
a technical change or tedinical altw- 
atlon and that can be done very 
easily.

We have seen that, during the last 
one decade, all these powers were* 
under law, in the hands of the Centr®.,
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[Shri T. K. Chaudhuri.]
Although our friend Mr. U. M. Trivedi 
has drawn entirely different conclu
sions, the facts which he adduced 
amply prove that when these powers 
are concentrated in the hands of the 
Central Government, they immediate
ly lead to complacence in the mind 

^f the Central Government and they 
abuse those powers. Initiative is kil
led and the States are not allowed 
to grow in their own way. That is 
why it is very necessary that these 
powers should remain in the hands of 
the States. I for one, am also very 
mudh unwilling to invest the Central 
Government,, which, practically, means 
the administration of New Delhi, the 
officialdom of New Delhi, with these 
powers over essential commodities 
like food and other things mentioned 
in the Bill.

Much has been said, Sir, from the 
other side, that the people who sug
gested this particular amendment of 
the Constitution, the members of the 
Commodity Controls Comimittee, were 
people who were capable of taking an 
objective view of things in these mat
ters. As the hon. Commerce Minister 
said, they were people not influenced 
by any political bias, but they were 
people who knew. I do not propose 
to enter into a discourse on knowing 
and doing and how our knowledge 
and our conclusions are influenced by 
the purpose that we have in view. 
But, it so happens that three of the 
gentlemen who were on this Com
mittee and who suggested tihis 
amendment of the Constitution have 
been, in one way or other, concerned 
with the administration and con
trol of essential commodities from the 
British days, they have been officers 
of the heaven-born I.C.S. That being 
so, they have grown used to using 
these powers and they do not take 
into consideration the particiilai' pre
cincts into wftiich they were entering. 
They cavalierly made the suggestion 
that the need for such a permanent, 
comprehensive law of control in res- 
I>ect of all commodities was urgent 
and pressing, that the Committee, 
after darefully considering all its pros

and cons unhesitatingly made the re
commendation that the Constitution 
should be suitably amended to confer 
on Parliament the necessary legisla
tive power. It is imperative that con
trols of essential commodities should 
be regulated on an all India basis.

This is the view which we can ex
pect from people who are used, sit
ting in office, to issue all sorts of flats 
and we have known how this has 
created havoc in all parts of the coun
try during the past one decade. I 
do not understand why we had such 
a hush hush sort of affair about cri
ticising the views of the permanent 
administration. I do not criticise their 
views as individuals. As individuals, 
they may be’ very good men, very 
honourable men, but, they are the 
men who really administered the 
country, in whose hands all powers 
were concentrated. Even without 
this change in the Constitution, so 
much power has been concentrated in 
the hands of the Central Government 
that I might say there are so many 
powers, so many strings and so many 
tools in the hands of the Central Gov
ernment that provincial autonomy is 
already reduced to a nullity.

Without mentioning names, I may 
cite one example. Recently a certain 
State wanted to develop a certain 
industrial region of that State. They, 
of course, expected flnancial help 
from the Centre, but flnancial help 
was not very much essential. The 
Centre did not want to let that State 
proceed with that particular scheme 
and there are, in the hands of the 
Central Government, today ways by 
which they can thwart any scheme 
or any plan of the State governments.

Much has been said about the Con
current List. It has been said, what 
is the objection if we transfer to the 
Concurrent List, where the States will 
also have the power to legislate, es
sential commodities like food, cattle 
fodder, jute and cotton. But, already 
in the third list of the Seventh Sche
dule, in item 20, we have economic 
and social planning, where both the
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Centre and the States can legislate. 
We have conunercial and industrial 
monopolies and composition of trusts 
etc., mentioned where both the autho^
rities can legislate. There is also price 
control. So, there is no lack of 
powers in the hands of the Centre. 1 
particularly urge the gentlemen sit
ting opposite to consider how they 
have proceeded, how the party in 
power has proceeded in this matter.

We all know that a change in the 
Constitution is being talked about for 
some time past. With regard to arti
cle 226—which is very important for 
the liberty of the subject—it has 
come under fire and there has been a 
talk of amending that particular arti
cle. With regard to the fundamental 
rights, article 31 and compensation 
and all those things, these have been 
under ftre and already proposals have 
been made. If my information is 
correct, 1 think, an officer of the Law 
Ministry has been appointed to draft 
Constitution (Amendment) Bill on 
comprehensive lines. Before that 
step was taken, views were elicited 
from every State Government. Every 
State was asked to make suggestions, 
particularly, with regard to those 
articles of the Constitution in respect 
of which they feel that amendment is 
necessary. May I ask the hon. Com
merce Minister, may I ask the other 
members of the Government, whe
ther any of the States, from which 
views were called for, had suggested 
this particular amendment of the 
Constitution which we have been ask
ed to consider and approve? I un
derstand every State had sent com
prehensive views and their sugges
tions with regard to particular items, 
particular articles of the Constitu
tion with regard to which they thou
ght amendments are necessary. Has 
anyone of them suggested that tihis 
particular amendment was called for? 
If that was not so, it is not yet too 
late to reconsider the decision. Of 
course, I do not hope to convince the 
Government by these arguments. So,
I express my total, unqualiiied, un
conditional opposition to this Bill, and 
with these words I resume my seat

I P.M.
Shri Tek Chand (Ambala-Simla): 

Sir, I very carefully pondered over 
the ponderous but, nonetheless im
ponderable, arguments advanced by 
those who criticised this Bill. Behind 
a barrage of words they endeavour^ 
to stifle logic, cogency and relevancy 
(Dr. Krishnaswami: Hear, hear.) The- 
authqr of the ‘Hear, Hear* in his note 
of dissent used the expression ‘the 
States powers would be progressively 
pulverised.’ In all humility, I ask. 
him: what does he mean by it? ‘pro
gressive pulverisation’ as far as I am 
able to understand, it means that the 
States’ power is going to be reduced 
to a powder; reduced to dust. It is an 
extravagant language. Use of super
latives and vituperatives is un-under
standable and it becomes difficult to 
appreciate it in this context. They 
are no substitutes for logic. Another 
hon. Member said: ‘you are not sup
plementing, but supplanting the 
powers of States’. If he can only re
fresh his knowledge of our Constitu
tion, he will find that there are three 
lists and these items are placed in the 
third list—the Concurrent List—and 
are not being taken from list No. 2 
to list No. 1 which is the Union List. 
This expression would have some 
meaning if the powers of the States 
have been taken away from list No. 2 
and put into list No. 1. The charges 
of usurpation, when on the face of it 
the powers are in the nature of being 
co-sharers, have no place. Again,, 
anothef hon. Member said: ‘it is
abrogation of powers; it is erosion of 
States powers’. They are excellent 
specimen, of extravagant language, 
but not very enlightening samples o f 
w<hat ought to have been contributed 
on a debate of this seriousness and. 
importance.

I submit, Sir, that the best refuta
tion of the note of dissent and of all 
the observations of my hon. friend 
Dr. Krishnaswami is to be found by 
a reference to the experience of Uni
ted States of America. United States 
of America started by conferring: 
enumerated powers only upon the 
Federal Congress, and ih^ enumerated
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powers, unlike our Constitution, com
prised over a field of four items only, 
namely, war, armies, coining of money 
and foreign commerce. The second 
important fieature of the American 
Constitution is ^ a t  the residual 
powers vest in the States. The third 
peculiarity of that Constitution was 
that, unlike our Constitution, there 
was no Concurrent List at all. There
fore, the dice was loaded against the 
Centre in America and in favour of 
the States. What happened during 
this passage of time is very interes
ting. As a result of the resort to 
doctrine of ‘implied powers* and hav
ing regard to the national exigencies, 
the entire process has been reversed. 
An hon. Member yesterday cited to 
us a statement of Todequeville and 
•observations made in 1835. This fact 
was not told to us that these observa
tions had been made 12 decades ago, 
wherein he said: Government by the 
Centre was the exception, while Gov
ernment by the States was the rule. 
I  wish he had also gone further 
through succeeding decades, at least 
up to 1944 when the entire process 
was reversed by the Supreme Court 
o f  America and these are the obser
vations which counter directly what 
was stated by Todequeville. These 
observations were made by the Sup
reme Court of that country in 1944. 
You say it was the case of commerce 
power being given to the Centre; 
that is, the Congress* They say:

“The power granted to the Con
gress is a positive power. It is the 
power to legislate concerning 
transactions which, reaching
across State boundaries, affect
the people of more States than 
one; to govern affairs which the 

, individual States, with their limit
ed territorial jurisdictions, are 
not fully capable of governing. 
This federal power to determine 
the rules of intercourse acroM
State lines was essential to weld 
a loose Confederacy into a single, 
indivisible Nation^ its continued 
existence is equally essential to 
the welfare of'the Nation.’^

These are the ofoservattons from  a
reported decision of the Supreme 
Court o f  United States o f America, in 
the case United States versus 5.J5. 
Underwriters* Association reported in 
322 US. 533. Then later on, the same 
Supreme Court observed:

“Whatever may have been the 
reasoning by which one particular 
Bench of Judges nullified the de
cision of successive Benches for 
three-^quarters of a century, the 
irresistible logic behind the pre
sent decision, is that the nation 
must have the control of any acti
vity which has assumed national 
importance or whose incidents 
have come national:*'

1 make a present of this dicta to my 
hon. friends here relying upon To* 
dequeville. It is curious that the 
Supreme Court of United States of 
America did not rely upon the ob
servations of Todequeville. But, here 
is what they have thought in a coun
try like America which was a loose 
confederacy where not many powers 
but very few vested in the Congress; 
nevertheless the process as a result of 
trial and error has been reversed and 
what we find today in the United  ̂
States of America is that all the im
portant powers vest in the Centre.

Shri T. K. Qhaiidharl: Including
these powers which are proposed in 
t^e present Bill?

Shri Tek Ghaad: I read the com
merce power Just now to my hon. 
friend.

Now, take the case of Australia. 
There, like the United States of 
America, the Commonwealth Parlia
ment—that is the Centre—has an en
umerated list so far as their power is 
concerned. Legislative powers o t  
the States are residual and there is 
na Concurrent List as we have got. 
They had to resort ta the dbctrine eft 
‘imoccupied' field* in ordier tb curb the 
powers of the State Legislatures and" 
to  take away powers o fth e  States be
cause o f  national exigencies.
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Tken, turn t9 Cwutudm* The Cana- 
Cori9taitation m akia to ouvs to 

Ikxuted extend. There the position 
is diUlcrestt. The residuftl powezm are 
inilh DominkBi Parliament, and 
there i» aiD enumerated list of pofwo a

• for the States and there is no Con
current List. By 'having resort to the 
doctrine of pith and substance the re
sult has been that the people of 
Canadar tiioagiM  ̂ tb«k. Ito country 
should be well knit, that the nation 
should not be a loose confederacy azsd, 
therefore, &li thosi*t powers shouM 
vest in the Centre. The experience of 
these three countries has beea that 
because of the intensification of the 
maitebctaiL requkentents, the result has 
been that the powers have travelled 
from the Slate to the Centre. There
fore, iJ we have taken a step in that 
direction, only to a limited extent, the 
<sxperience of these three great 
democracies is a helpful study. 
If we haine ecoed at all, 
w e have erred on the side of 
moderation* It would have been per
haps very mudb. better, aa my hon. 
friend^ Mr. Trivedi, remarked that 
the powers might as well have been 
put in the first List rather than in the 
third List—not in the Concurrent 
List but in the U îian List. That 
being the position, there was also re- 
^ e n c e  made to article 960, a refer
ence to Iftve effect tbat if you think 
that the Ct)nstituent Assembly, whi^e 
framing article 369, cotdd not antlci^ 
pate and visualise the state of affairs 
ftire years ahead, you might substi
tute the words “live years'* for “ten 
years'*. Apart from great controver
sial constitutional points, it will, in 
ail probability, be held ultra vires if 
such a step were taken, but while 
steering clear o f  that controversy, we 
are committing the same error when 
we are trying to anticipate five yean 
from now what the conditions would 
be. Therefore, it is extremely desir
able, nay it is absolutely imperative, 
that the reserve o f  powers should vest 
in* the Centre for an* indefinite thne 
to be resorted to, utilised and used 
16b the beneAt andr weaf of the nation 
ir  and when siteA a contingency arfires. 
ThereHbre, ft ie not a question of
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imicpatio% but la a question of 
hm tnf a ceiu:urrent reserve of power 
to be utilised when the national exig
encies demand it.

Mr. Dcputy-Speaker; The hon. Min
ister for Commerce and Industry 
may now reply. I wiU call the other 
hon. Members at ttie time of consi
dering the clauses. It is a single 
clause and they can say what they 
want at that time

n Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: 1 be
lieve I have about sixteen minutes 
and thirteen horr. Members have spO' 
ken, out of which six belong to the 
other side and seven to this side 
Five have opposed this measure and 
seven have supported it. Hon. Mem
bers who have opposed the measure 
will forgive me if I do not deal at 
length to the points they have raised. J

I must express a certain amount ol ^1 gratitude even to the hon. Members 
who have opposed the measure for 
the reason that while there was a con
siderable amount of sound, there was 
very little of fury, and the debate al
together has been on a very high 
level.n I do recognise that in a matter 
like triis, namely, the amendment of 
the Constitution, notwithstanding the 
quantum of the amendment that is* 
sought to be made, there can be a 
divergence of opinion,^ut the pride 
of place in regard to ftte criticism of 
this Bill undoubtedly goes to my 
hon. friend, Mr. Asoka Mehta, and in 
a very learned speech he raised a 
number of points. I have read his 
speech again last night and I am 
wondering whether I should take his 
speech as a compHment to the Gov
ernment. I represent here rather than 
as a condemnation. He says that the 
circumstances under which we fram
ed the Constitution were such as 
miW t̂ be conceived to be circumstan
ces* when grave economic issues 
have to be decided on and he points 
out that those conditions do not exist. 
f  do not know If he intended to pass 
on a conroliment to this Government 
fbr havftig created a condition no 
Ibnger grave. ^

' Shri Aaoka Mehta; Now the situar^ 
^tioh has improved.
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Shri T . T . KrlsbiuunM luul: There
might be some kind of contributory...

r

£»iri Asoka Mehta: Negligence. 1
P  ShiShri T. T. Kritfhttamacharl: There

be some kind of contributory 
negligence towards making the situa
tion in India also good. Then he 
goes on to say about the considerable 
increase in the production of raw Jute 
and raw cotton, in the case of raw 
jute without the power envisaged! by 
the Government and in the case of 
raw cotton with the power. He says 
that while the production of raw cot
ton has increased only by a 
small measure, the production of raw 
jute has increased considerably. A  
thing like this is certainly a very 
valid point, tom out of the context. 
The circumstances under which more 
raw jute Is grown, and again, the 
contributory factor of the Govern- 
merit’s activity, negligent or other
wise, I am afraid, are factors which 
do not improve the case, but I d!b 
claim that we have done the ri^ht 
thing. ̂ W e have produced more raw 
jute and we have not produced as 
much cotton because of the area that 
is needed for producing that percen
tage of cotton which will compare 
with the production of raw jute. We 
propose to produce more. Even to
day we are short of raw cotton and 
our consumption of cotton goods is 
increasing and we have got to pro
duce more cotton. ^ I f  my hon. friend 
concedes that there has been im
provement in the situation, I venture 
to point out to him that the Im
provement has got to be accelerated 
to a large extent, strengthened and 
stabilised. Again, he refers to the 
oft-quoted and oft-condemned^ report 
of the Gommodity Controls Comr 
mittee and speaks of the suggestions 
for buffer stock, which  ̂is one of 
the recommendations they have made. 
Why do you want all tbeie powers 
for the pui^ose of keeping bxifler 
stoc^ks? For the purpose of distri
buting the buffer stocks we , need 
sortie DOwers.‘ ' '*

Tht Conunodit^. Controis iCom- 
mittee, amidst the various bad 
commend*ations they have made, have 
made one good recommiendation. I 
would humbly suggest to the hon, 
M«nber that he should concede also 
the very idea of giving the buffer * 
stocl^ States some measure of con
trol. I am afraid the one quotation 
he made—of course he made a numt- 
ber o f Quotstiouy manm o f them very 
useful—from David Lilienthal is one 
with' which I do not agree. All 
those, who have an elementary know
ledge Of politics, will appreciate his 
quotation from Todequeville. It re
minds us of the ideal for which we 
stand, but I am afraid the quotation 
from the Commodity Controls Com
mittee of U.P. is not very apt. There 
the Committee says that merely because 
of the wrong classification of peas 
as pulses and not as foodgradns, cer
tainly the production of oeas has 
gone to the deitrlm«iit o f cash crops, 
but it does not mean that the Cen
tral Government control is very de
fective. On the other hand, the 
Committee tries to show that the 
people have profited thereby,

\ I db mot propose to devote more 
: time on Mr. Mehta’s speech. By and 
large, in soite of the vehemence, his 
speech was reasonable and to some 
extent. It justified the bona fides of 
the Government rather than con
demned it, but it is not a case of—I 
might assure him so far as I am con
cerned—intoxication; in fact. I am 
not addicted! to narcotics and for that 
matter, at any rate it is so meagre 
that it cannot have any narcotic effect 
on me. I would say honestly and 
sincerely that in this matter the 
powers of the Centre have to be 
permanent and to be used in emer
gency.

I do not propose to deal with the 
speech of Mr. Basu. He is not here 
for one thing andr it. is not r i^ t  for 
me to criticise him when he is not 
here. There ii«i not muph In what be 
5^ s e:^eptlng tbaf I  would be very
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glad to see my young friend who al
lowed his natural bent of mind to 
get oontrol over him and support the 
Constitution. Mr. Basu comes of the , 
bourgeois class and he is a solicitor 
by profession and, therefore, a res- 
pector of constitutional apparatus 
and I should be glad to find* him a 
supporter of the Constitution. With 
regard to what Dr. Krishnaswami 
ŝ aid, 1 think 1 should require a lot 
of time to deal with the points which 
he has mentioned; but, by and large,
1 do not think that he had made out 
a case that we are doing something 
which is heinous. He spoke and quoted 
not merely from the dissenting
minute but also from Mr. Tek Chand; 
‘pulverisation’. The only two sub
jects left to the province* will be 
some insignihcanl thmgs. I have 
heard that before if the hon.
Members will go through the proceed
ings of the Constituent Assembly dis
cussions, they will find more. My 
hon. friend is a very good speaker and 
some times his voice carries him 
away. I did not quarrel with him if 
he has said something which need not 
have been said. Anyway I enjoyed 
his speech. My hon. friend, Shri 
Raghavachari who is not here, like 
my friend Dr. Krishnaswami. coming 
from the same part of my country, 
with that astute mind which is analy
tical but not constructive in most 
cases made an attack. His main 
point of attack on me was my deri
sion of language. I am glad. God 
has made me if there is a God one 
who made me. Beyond that I do not 
tjxink he made any ooint

So far as Mr. Tridlp Kumar Chau- 
Ihuri is concerned, much of what he 

said was beside the poirt. He re
ferred to some proposal made by some 
Government which has not been 
turned down but he thinks it has 
been turned down and it may be he 
is basing his entire structure of argu
ment on that. In any event, whether 
it is turned down or not, Central 
control is not only necessary but it is 
imperative to use tlie language of 
my hon. friend, Shri Tek Chand.

With regard to many of the points 
raised. I must say that my friends,
411 L.S.D.

Messrs. Gadgil, Raghuramaiah, Shah, 
Gandhi, Venkataraman, and Tejc 
Chand, have answered them and Mr, 
Trivedi had gone beyond any of us. 
Quoting from the experience he said 
that if the Centre musJi lake the res
ponsibility, it must be undiluted 
responsibility. 1 should mention to 
the hon. Members that the Govern
ment does not feel that they are 
doing anj^hing seriously wrong; they 
feel that they are doing a correct 
thing; the initiative does not quite 
come from the Commodity Control* 
Committee. Even constitutionally, 
what the Government is doing is a 
correct one.

hon. friend, Shri Tek Chand 
took Examples from the Americacu 
Australian and Canadian constitutions.
I do not want to deal with the 
American example because that Con
stitution does not more or less fit into 
the pattern of our own Constitution.
I suppose we were more or less glid
ed by the Canadian and Australian 
examples to a large extent while 
framing our Constitution. Even the 
1935 Act was to some extent a model ^

I
But my hon. friend, Dr. Krishna- 

Twami has gone through all these 
constitutions and he wanted to find 
support for his ca.se. I would like to 
assist him by reminding him of the 
report of the Royal Commission on 
the Dominion and Provincial fela* 
tions—what is called the Rowell 
Sivois report which, I believe, he 
has read. Here is an appraisal of a 
Committee which was presided over 
by a judicial officer of high eminence 
who did not continue because of the 
vagaries of human life being short.Tlii /) 
that report the members of the/c^tn- '  ̂  ̂
mission have dealt primarily with 
the question of responsibility for em* 
ployment and also responsibility of 
cid age pension. They asked why 
not the Dominion Government ack
nowledge express responsibility. The 
Canadian constitution, curiously 
enough, in the concurrent nowers 
mention's agriculture. While certain 
decisions which were pronounced 
late in the 19th century have to some 
extent protected the powers of the
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[Shri T. T. Krishnamachari] 
Dominion, the report mentions about 
the matter ot assistance to primary 
industries, namely agriculture, etc. 
In this report, the Commission stated 
that when relief is on a small scale, 
responsibility can be borne without 
difficulty by a province. But in the 
event ot widespread disaster with 
which the province is imable to cope 
withaut the assistance of tbe Domi' 
nioiL or in the event that the Domi^ 
nion has already established effective 
control of the industry, the Commis
sion recommends that the Dominion 
should assume direct administration 
and ftiiancial responsibility rather 
than render indirect assistance, I 
should like to improve upon these re
commendations, For instance take’ 
the marketing legislation. It has 
been pointed out that in the past 

^  great difficulties have been experien
ced in framing Dominion and Provin
cial laws when the wishes of the 

Dominion and the Provinces were 
identical. The Dominion and the pro
vinces should have identical powers 
in respect of marketing industrial 
products but additions may be made 
from time to time by common con
sent. It has to be borne in mini 
that the responsibility in a field which 
is extremely concurrent has been cir
cumvented by virtue of judicial deci
sions. Here is the report of the 
Commission not merely to extend but 
to lay the responsibility both on the 
Dominion and on the Provinces. I 
say that what we are doing here is 
nothing more than what was recom
mended in that report.

I might go a little further and 
quote this book by Professor K. C. 
Wheave on Federal Governments. 
He insists that the Federal Govern
ment must have a high degree of 
adaptability. He mentions in this 
particular book that the degree of 
adaptability is forthcoming during 

/  war time; nevertheless, in times of 
economic crises thê  difficulty has not 
been so greatly realised. Here U a 
warning that while In times of war 
national consciousness is sufficiently 
aroused to allow for a certain amount

or degree of adaptability in the matter 
of wielding of powers, you cannot 
allow the Central Government to 
wield those powers in times of eco
nomic crisis; mutual conflicts, mutual 
interests do make it more difficult. 
I am afraid we cannot allow that in 
times of economic crisis. We could 
just say that we would not take the 
powers and we would allow things to 
go their own way but it will be hei
nous.

c The hon. Member, Shri Asoka 
Mehta, made a reference to the Agri
cultural Adjustments Act. He men
tioned that by way of the possibility 
of a conflict between two authorities 
and he hinted that there may be 
possibilities of conflict within the Min
istry itself in the Centre. It is pos
sible we may have I am afraid if 
fifteen people are to sit together and 
decide on the destinies of this coun
try there may be ten different views. 
If we do not want those different 
views, we need not have ten or fifteen 
peop^; we could have only one per
son ^  What we do in a democratically 
constituted cabinet with collective res
ponsibility is to find some compromise 
and adjustment of various views and 
then a line of action emerges. This 
American experiment in regard to 
agricultural adjustments was subject 
to a Judicial veto ultimately. I main
tain that it is precisely to avoid the 
circumstances that created the posi
tion which obtained in America at 
that time, that we have framed our 
Constitution in a different way. We 
have three lists and this these con
current powers 80 that if necessary, 
the Centre can act.

n
^ Finally, I would like to mention 
this. Apart from the fact that I am a 
Minister today in charge of Commer
ce and Industry, I have my own poli
tical opinions. I I  am not one of 
those who belted that provincial res*, 
ponsibility should be taken away from 
them because once you take away pro
vincial responsibility, the responsibi
lity of the Centre becomes so great
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that it w o u l^ o t  be possible for them 
to manage. L X  agree with Mr. Asoka 
Mehta thatja certain amount of de
centralisation with recognition ot the 
responsibility in a State is very ne
cessary. That is how we have been 
going all along even in a nifatter 
where I think there has been a lot 
o f agitation, namely, the construction 
of the powers of the various States 
in respect of article 286. We are 
not really challenging the possibility 
o f extra-territorial jurisdiction for 
States in respect of taxation, an 
anomaly which no Constitution per  ̂
mits. But we are waiting for the 
Taxation Inquiry Commission to 
guide us in this particular matter. 
Government does not decide these 
matters ad hoc. Government recog
nizes its own fallibility.

^finally,jr, I would only say one word. 
I am very sorry that Mr. T. K. Chau- 
dhuri in the very short time at Ihis dis
posal thought of fulminating against 
the unfortunate members of this 
Commodity Control Committee. They 
are good people. Just because of 

the fact that they were civil servants 
there is nothing again'jt them. I 
think their objectivity is completely 
unimpaired, and they were quite pre
pared to tell the Central Govern
ment what they considered was wrong. 
If you want to condemn the actior 
o f Government, take my devoted 
head, i>our all your scorn and in* 
vective. Why scorn somebody who 
does something and does it In the 
best interests of the country? ^

* \l think there is no need for me to 
isike the time of the House any 
more. I have attempted to the best 
o f my ability to answer those points 

r which were not dealt with by my 
hon. friends on this side and by Mr. 

Trivedi on the other side.

Mr. Deputy^Speaker: Voting on this 
consideration motion will take i^ace 
a t  2-30 P.M. The House wfll now 
take up the next motion standing In 
the name of Shrl T. T. Krlshnama- 
chari.

INDIAN TARIFF (SECOND 
AMENDMENT) BILL

The Minister of Commerce and In
dustry (Shrl T. T. Krishnamacharl):
I beg to move:

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Indian Tariff Act. 1934. be 
taken into consideration.”
I do not propose to say, in the 

usual manner in which government 
spokesmen often preface their re
marks, that his Bill is an innocuous 
one. It is not. It seeks to amend the 
Tariff Act of 1934 by making certain 
changes in the First Schedule of that 
Act. The reasons for making these 
changes are many. In some cases pro
tective while in other cases revenue 
considerations have been predomi
nant.

I shall begin by referring to the 
items In which the import duty is a 
protective one. As the House is aware, 
the protection which we_ grant to in
dustries is limited to a specific period 
of time. The Intention Is that before 
the expiry of that period, the Tariff 
Commission should hold another en
quiry an<f examine how the industry 
has been faring and behaving and 
utilising the protection that it has 
been enjoying. In the last few months 
Government have received reports 
from the Tariff Commission on the 
question of continuing protection to 
nine Industries, and the Bill seeks to 
give effect to the decisions taken by 
Government on these reports from 
time to lime. Hon. Members will 
recognize that In every case where 
Government have taken action, as 
they had to take action one way or 
the other, the Government resolution 
has been placed on the Table of the 
House.

[S h r i B a rm a n  in  the Chair]
It is a matter of some satisfaction 

that the Commission has_ found it 
XK>s8ible to recommend that the hurri
cane lantern Indusj^ needs no longer 
tariff protection. It might be that the 
Industry Is not a very Important one




